WELCOME

THE 4 STAR
CARLTON HOTEL
DUBLIN AIRPORT
Ideally situated overlooking Dublin
International Airport and strategically located
off the M1 and M50 Motorways, the 4 star
modern Carlton Hotel Dublin Airport is the
perfect base for both business & leisure guests.
With a complimentary 24 hour airport shuttle
service, our friendly team are on hand and
work hard to ensure you’re taken care of from
the minute you arrive to the moment we drop
you off for your flight. Guests can also avail of
our on-site car parking facilities.
Keep in touch with friends or colleagues on
the go with complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi
throughout the hotel. Our fitness studio is the
perfect place for you to de-stress and unwind,
with cardiovascular equipment and a free
weights area.

BEDROOMS
All of our recently refurbished
bedrooms and suites offer guests
contemporary luxury that ensures
a comfortable night’s sleep.
Our Room Types:
•
•
•
•

Signature Double/Twin
Superior Family
Rooftop Suite
Penthouse Suite

Wi-Fi is complimentary in all guest
rooms so whether you’re catching up
on your favourite TV show or working
late, you are always connected.
Additional room features include flat
screen TV’s controlled directly from
your smartphone or tablet, USB Plug
Sockets, hairdryer, bottled mineral
water, marble-topped work desk and
tea/coffee making facilities. Guests can
also avail of a dry cleaning service, use
of the fitness studio and free parking
on the evening of your stay.

MAYFLY
RESTAURANT
The Mayfly aircraft was designed,
constructed and flown by the famously
determined, Lillian Bland in 1910, the first
woman in the world to do so. After many
failed attempts & changes to design and
construction The Mayfly’s first successful
flight departed Randalstown Co. Antrim
in August 1910.
Sit back & relax with friends, family or
colleagues in our stylish & newly opened
Mayfly Restaurant. Decorated in warm
timbers, sleek counter tops and velvet
chairs the Mayfly Restaurant is the
perfect place for you and your guests to
unwind after a day’s meetings or before
a flight.
Our chefs have collaborated with local
suppliers to produce a menu with both
local & international selections to suit &
excite all taste buds.
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily.

Breakfast: 6.30 - 10 / 10.30 SAT & SUN
Lunch: 12.30 - 2.30
Dinner: 5.30 - 9.30

LILIANS
CORNER
An exclusive private dining
experience named after the
famous Lilian Bland.
Glass Partitioned & designed to
give you privacy whilst still being
part of the overall atmosphere
of Mayfly. This area is the perfect
place for Team Dinners, Family
Events or Get together of friends.

KITTYHAWKS
BAR & CAFE
Originally opening its doors in 1997,
Kittyhawks Bar & Café derives its name from where
the Wright Brothers made the first controlled powered
airplane in 1903 - Kittyhawk, North Carolina.
Having changed styles over the years, Kittyhawks
is now a vibrant and modern bar complete with
TV screen’s so guests can relax to the latest sports
matches whilst enjoying some Bar Food Favourites.
Serving Food Daily From 12-10pm

Wild Hare
One of the more common animals on Dublin airport’s
runways, the wild hares are always a point of interest
for Irish and international travellers alike. More mature
forms than rabbits, hares are nonetheless synonymous
with high energy - a well-suited symbol for our own
brand Wild Hare Barista Coffee!
To compliment your coffee we have a selection of
quick bites and food to go options for guests to
choose from.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Our experienced and dedicated conferencing team are
on hand throughout each individual meeting and event to
ensure a seamless & productive day. With charming, natural
light-filled suites and complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi, we
will ensure your meeting gets off to the right start. Along
with top-of-the-range technological equipment to support
all your AV requirements.

Our dedicated meeting spaces
ROOM
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CLASSROOM
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-
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Canary Suite
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38
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Concorde Suite
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24
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-

Cornell Suite
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Tutor Suite
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Lear Suite
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-

Boeing Suite

70

38

30

26

25

50

100

48

30

24

35

60

Clouds Rooftop Suite

120

80

30

28

63

120*

Collinstown Suite 2*

180

84

44

30

84

120*

Collinstown Suite 1&2*

380

190

50

-

119

250*

Collinstown Suite 1
*

* Room capacity based on no Dancefloor and stage.

FREE
CAR
PARKING
& WIFI

Meeting room features
Free Car Parking For Delegates
Natural Daylight And Soundproofing In All Rooms
Complimentary High-Speed Wi-Fi
Dedicated Conferencing Team
Individually In-Room Controlled Air Conditioning
Fully Integrated AV Technology
LCD Projector & Screen
Blackout Facilities
Freshly Chilled Mineral Water, Cordials & Mints
Flip Chart & Stationery

Lear
Suite

Tutor
Suite
Cornell
Suite

Canary
Suite

OUTDOOR ROOFTOP TERRACE
Cirrus
Suite

Boeing
Suite

Hudson
Suite

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concorde
Suite

WC

LIFT

Private
Bar Area

Clouds
Rooftop Suite

OUTDOOR ROOFTOP TERRACE

CLOUDS
ROOFTOP SUITE
Intimate and elegant with
unique panoramic views
The most striking event space in the hotel is our
Clouds Rooftop Suite which overlooks Dublin
Airport’s runway. From the moment you walk
through the dark mahogany double doors and
into the contemporary private bar area, you will
be impressed by its abundance of natural daylight
beaming through the ceiling high windows.
The main function room is chic, elegant & stylish
and leads on-to two large balconies where your
colleagues or guests can relax and unwind with
unparalleled views of Dublin Airport. Catering for
groups of 120 dinner guests, it’s the ideal space
for a Gala Dinner or Launch Party.

COLLINSTOWN SUITE
Large, bright and versatile space for all of
your requirements
Collinstown Suite, located on the ground floor, is the
largest meeting and events suite in the hotel. With its own
dedicated break-out area, this suite is ideal for a business
conference of up to 380 delegates or for entertaining clients
at a gala dinner of up to 250 guests.
Complimentary Wi-Fi and multiple built-in screens ensure
your event will run smoothly while in-room controlled air
conditioning and adaptable lighting will provide comfort to
you and your colleagues.
This versatile suite can be tailored to your specific
requirements and can be separated into two separate areas
that can be used for a multitude of purposes.
Adjacent to the suite, there is a large breakout area ideal
for exhibition, registration area, drinks reception and
networking.
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Carlton Hotel Dublin Airport, Old Airport Road,
Cloghran, Co. Dublin K67P5C7, Ireland.
T: + 353 1 866 7500
E: info.dublin@carlton.ie
www.carltondublinairport.com
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